St. Dominic School Uniform Policy (PK3-Kindergarten)
GIRLS

BOYS
Polo Shirt: official white knit polo shirt, with crest on chest. No monograms on White
School Shirts.

TOPS
Smock: uniform plaid smock with any navy bloomers

Shorts or Pants: navy blue Schiro’s shorts or pants (SAI brand only). PK3-K are required
to wear elastic.

Shoes: Navy blue Velcro-closure. PK3-K are required to wear Velcro shoes.

Shoes: Solid black Velcro-closure. PK3-K are required to wear Velcro shoes.

BOTTOMS

SHOES

COLD WEATHER

Shoes must be solid navy. No stripes or other graphics of any kind. Shoes
must be low quarter. High top and ¾ high tops are not acceptable. Navy Ked’s
Mary Janes with white bottom are acceptable for PK3-K students.

Shoes must be solid black, including the rim and soles. No stripes or other graphics of
any kind. Shoes must be low quarter. High top and ¾ high tops are not acceptable

Sweatshirt: official green sweatshirt
Sweater: official green cardigan or pullover
Sweater Vest: official green sweater vest. *NEW FOR 2020*
Raincoat: official green rain jacket
Fleece Jacket: official fleece jacket
Winter Hat: official knit beanie hat
Monograms only allowed on back below collar. Last name only, white thread.
(PK students are not permitted to wear hoods)

Hair Accessories: dark green, navy, white or uniform plaid ribbons; green,
navy, white, gold, or silver barrettes.
ACCESSORIES

SUPPLIES

Stockings/Tights: dark green or navy tights
Uniform Bags: official backpack. Two sizes are available: Regular & Deluxe. Students can use any lunchbox.
Rest Mats: official green rest mat available at Schiro’s. These mats are measured exactly for our cubbies!
Pencil Pouch: official green pencil pouch (Kindergarten only)
Water Bottle: official water bottle (Only official water bottles are permitted. Due to COVID-19 water fountains will be disabled, it is highly recommended that every child
purchases a water bottle.)

St. Dominic School Uniform Policy (First-Third Grade)
GIRLS
TOPS

BOTTOMS

BOYS

Blouse: official white, round-collared, short-sleeved, with logo on collar. No
Monograms on White School Shirts

Polo Shirt: official white knit polo shirt, with crest on chest. No Monograms on White
School Shirts

Jumper: uniform plaid. Jumper must be 1” above the knee or longer.

Shorts or Pants: navy blue Schiro’s shorts or pants (SAI brand only).

Plaid Shorts: uniform plaid walking length. Shorts are optional and all girls
must have a jumper or skirt for Mass Thursdays.

Uniform Shoes: Solid navy laced. Shoes must be solid navy, including the rim
and soles. No stripes or other graphics of any kind. Shoes must be low
quarter. High top and ¾ high tops are not acceptable

Uniform Shoes: Solid black laced. Shoes must be solid black, including the rim and
soles. No stripes or other graphics of any kind. Shoes must be low quarter. High top
and ¾ high tops are not acceptable

SHOES

COLD WEATHER

Sweatshirt: official green sweatshirt
Sweater: official green cardigan or pullover
Sweater Vest: official green sweater vest. *NEW FOR 2020*
Raincoat: official green rain jacket
Fleece Jacket: official fleece jacket
Winter Hat: official knit beanie hat
Monograms only allowed on back below collar. Last name only, white thread.
Hair Accessories: dark green, navy, white or uniform plaid ribbons; green,
navy, white, gold, or silver barrettes.

ACCESSORIES

SUPPLIES

Belt: solid black or navy blue

Stockings/Tights: dark green or navy tights

Uniform Bags: official backpack. Two sizes are available: Regular & Deluxe. Students can use any lunchbox.
Pencil Pouch: official green pencil pouch
Assignment Books: official assignment book
Water Bottle: official water bottle (Only official water bottles are permitted. Due to COVID-19 water fountains will be disabled, it is highly recommended that every
child purchases a water bottle.)
Earphones/Earbuds: official over the ear or into the ear headphones.

St. Dominic School Uniform Policy (Fourth-Seventh Grade)
GIRLS
Blouse (grades 1 -7): official white, round-collared, short-sleeved, with logo
on collar
TOPS

Oxford Shirt (optional for grades 6-7): official white oxford, short
sleeved/long sleeved, with crest on pocket
**No Monograms on White School Shirts**

BOTTOMS

SHOES

COLD WEATHER

ACCESSORIES

SUPPLIES

Oxford Shirt (grades 6-7): official white oxford, short sleeved/long sleeved, with crest
on pocket
**No Monograms on White School Shirts**

Skirt: uniform plaid. Skirt must be 1” above the knee or longer.

Shorts or Pants: navy blue Schiro’s shorts or pants (SAI brand only).

Plaid Shorts: uniform plaid walking length. Shorts are optional and all girls
must have a jumper or skirt for Mass Thursdays.

*During cold months, boys should transition to pants. It is not permitted to wear tights
or leggings under shorts on cold days.

Uniform Shoes: Solid navy laced. Shoes must be solid navy, including the rim
and soles. No stripes or other graphics of any kind. Shoes must be low
quarter. High top and ¾ high tops are not acceptable

Uniform Shoes: Solid black laced. Shoes must be solid black, including the rim and
soles. No stripes or other graphics of any kind. Shoes must be low quarter. High top
and ¾ high tops are not acceptable

PE Shoes: All navy uniform tennis shoes are used as tennis shoes for PE. If
the student does not have navy tennis shoes as everyday school shoes then
solid white tennis shoes may be worn for PE.
Sweatshirt: official green sweatshirt
Sweater: official green cardigan or pullover
Sweater Vest: official green sweater vest. *NEW FOR 2020*
Raincoat: official green rain jacket
Fleece Jacket: official fleece jacket
Winter Hat: official knit beanie hat

PE Shoes: All black uniform tennis shoes are used as tennis shoes for PE.

Monograms only allowed on back below collar. Last name only, white thread.
Hair Accessories: dark green, navy, white or uniform plaid ribbons; green,
navy, white, gold, or silver barrettes.
Stockings/Tights: dark green or navy tights
PE Shirt: official St. Dominic white PE shirt

PE UNIFORM

BOYS
Polo Shirt (grades PK3-5): official white knit polo shirt, with crest on chest

PE Shorts (Girls Cut): official St. Dominic green PE shorts

Belt: solid black or navy blue
Plaid Boys’ Tie: official boys’ school plaid tie (grades 4-7) *optional
PE Shirt: official St. Dominic white PE shirt
PE Shorts (Boys Cut): official St. Dominic green PE shorts

Uniform Bags: official backpack. Two sizes are available: Regular & Deluxe. Students can use any lunchbox.
PE Bag: official navy PE drawstring bag.
Pencil Pouch: official green pencil pouch
Assignment Books: official assignment book
Water Bottle: official water bottle (Only official water bottles are permitted. Due to COVID-19 water fountains will be disabled, it is highly recommended that every
child purchases a water bottle.)
Earphones/Earbuds: official over the ear or into the ear headphones.

